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LAUC Presentation Grant 
Application Form 

NOTE: Grant proposals are confidential until funding decisions are made. 

INSTRUCTIONS: 
To apply for a Presentation Grant, submit PDF copies of the following three (3) items as email 
attachments to your local campus R&PD Chair: 

1) A completed copy of this application form (be sure to retain the fillable fields);
 File should be named: [Last Name]_[Campus]_[Presentation_Form]_[Academic Year]
 Example: Green_UCLA_Presentation_Form_2019-2020

2) Evidence of conference presentation acceptance (email, screenshot of webpage, etc.); and
 File should be named: [Last Name]_[Campus]_[Presentation_Acceptance]_[Academic Year]

3) Evidence of approved release time, if applicable (signed memo, copy of an email, etc.)
 File should be named: [Last Name]_[Campus]_[Presentation_Release]_[Academic Year]
 “Release time” includes time away from campus to attend a conference.

Applicant 

Name:   

Title:     

Campus:  

Telephone Number:   

Email Address:   

Represented □ or Non-Represented □ 

Academic Rank (Assistant, Associate, Librarian): 

Do you owe any outstanding reports from previous LAUC grants?           Yes □ No □ 

Application 

Submission Date: Total Amount Requested from LAUC ($600 maximum): $ 

List any previous LAUC grants (divisional and Statewide) that the applicant has received.  Include 
only the project title, year, and amount (or as much information as fits below).
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Presentation 

Type of Presentation: 

□ Research Paper
□ Conference Session
□ Lightning Round
□ Panel
□ Poster
□ Other:

Presentation Title: 

Role in Presentation (Presenter, Co-Presenter, Panelist, etc.): 

Conference Name: 

Conference Location and Date(s): 

Conference Organizing Body: 

Presentation Description: (1800-character limit) 

 In addition to describing the presentation itself, be sure to highlight your topic’s value to the UC, to the library
profession, and/or to your own professional development, being as clear as possible in order to appeal to general
librarian readers who are not otherwise familiar with your subject.  You should refer to the scoring sheet on the LAUC
Grants page for more detail on how your proposal will be evaluated, and you should carefully read and address the
grant guidelines information on the LAUC website in your description.
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Budget Summary 

$  Transportation (describe):  

$  Conference Registration 

$  Hotel (         day(s) at $        per day) 

$  Meals (         day(s) at $        per day) 

$  Other Expenses (describe):  

$  Total Cost 

$  Total Amount Requested from LAUC funds ($600 maximum)  

$  Other Funding Obtained or Expected (amount and source)  

LAUC Research & Professional Development Committee 
Last revised 01/2023 dk/rg
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	Name: Selena Chau
	Title: Librarian
	Presentation Description: I will present on the Oakland Women's City Club building which has endured for nearly a century. Now called the Malonga Casquelourd Center for the Arts, its new identity as an arts center persists owing to the advocacy of performing arts groups who used the building. Early building use was exclusive to white womens or mens groups, then became an inclusive space for Black and multiethnic arts. My research explores place attachment, memory, and preservation. By presenting the activity of less-known cultural groups, I amplify the diversity of this building’s history and contribute to a richer scholarly record. In a process and resources section, I will share tips for historic building research and highlight UC collection items used such as a 1972 UC Berkeley dissertation on Black theatres in the San Francisco Bay Area and in the Los Angeles Area, and access to Ancestry Library Edition and historic newspaper databases. This is reflective of the UC Libraries’ mission of offering support and education to find and use information resources. A focus on this topic shows the value and use of diverse UC Library collections as the Library works on a long range goal to strengthen and reflect diversity in library resources.  I'm a former professional dancer who performed and rehearsed here. I've served on an NEH grant panel and the Theatre Library Association board, and presented at a dance conference. My archival research contributes to scholarship in history, culture, and the performing arts. Presenting at conferences allows me to grow professionally and to receive feedback from interdisciplinary scholars. This in turn helps me be a better librarian in service to my home campus, where participation in research gives me insights to support our campus scholars.
	Other Funding Obtained or Expected: Other funding source: My local professional development funds for the year have been expended. So I am additionally using my personal hire letter funds, which do not completely cover my professional development activities for the year.
	Other Expenses: host gift in lieu of hotel stay
	$: 
	Transportation: $209 for flight from SBA to ABQ, $237.57 for car
	Role in Presentation: Presenter
	Total: 600
	Date: 10/4/2023
	Academic Rank: Associate
	#: 
	days: 5
	amount: 79
	PreviousGrants: First time applicant


